In the present study, the behaviour of infilled RC frames under earthquake loading is investigated numerically, and the influence of three different concrete material models on the in-plane behaviour of infilled RC frames is evaluated using the finite element analysis (FEA). For this reason, the efficiency of infilled walls is examined on full scale models. Finite element analysis results show that mathematical model of concrete may change behaviour of infilled RC frames. The post-peak behaviour is especially influenced. Usporedba i ocjena modela za simulaciju ponašanja AB okvira s ispunom pod bočnim opterećenjem U radu se numerički istražuje seizmičko ponašanje AB okvira s ispunom, te se proračunom konačnih elemenata (FEA) ocjenjuje utjecaj triju različitih betonskih modela na ravninsko ponašanje AB okvira s ispunom. U tu se svrhu učinkovitost ispune ocjenjuje na modelima u prirodnoj veličini. Rezultati proračuna konačnih elemenata pokazuju da matematički model betona može promijeniti ponašanje AB okvira s ispunom. Utjecaj je naročito značajan za ponašanje nakon vršnog opterećenja. 
Introduction
Infill walls in RC frame structures are widely used for various reasons in Turkey and in many other countries worldwide. Infill walls, also called masonry infill walls, are comprised of units with mortar and can be constructed using different units such as brick, gas concrete, or solid brick. Masonry infill walls can be with openings and without openings, depending on requirements. The wall behaviour is rather difficult to understand since the units and mortar exhibit different size, dimensions, and mechanical properties, and because of the interactions between the wall and the frame. Although it is known that infill walls improve the stiffness and strength of the frame, the contribution of infill walls is usually neglected in structural analysis. The most important disadvantage of infilled RC frames is the fast degradation of stiffness, as well as rapid reduction of strength and dissipation of energy under seismic loading. On the other hand, despite its contribution to the structures, on-site damage assessments after earthquakes reveal that infill walls have some detrimental effects on the behaviour of structures. These disadvantages have been experienced many times and seen in many examples after earthquakes, as a result of torsion, soft storey, weak storey, and short column effects. A detailed explanation of these effects is available in literature [1] . Additionally, a very stiff infill wall may behave like an unreinforced shear wall and cause damage to columns due to formation of a diagonal equivalent strut in infill during earthquakes, as shown in Figure1. Finite element modelling of structures has brought significant advances in the sphere of simulation of complicated engineering problems. It is especially practical for infilled frame structures whose behaviour depends on several parameters. The modelling of infilled frames can basically be classified into two groups: macromodelling and micromodelling. A macromodel tries to encompass the overall (global) behaviour of a structural element without modelling all possible modes of local failure. Micromodels, on the other hand, model behaviour of a structural element with great attention to details, trying to encompass all possible modes of failure [2] . Many investigators have used the finite element method (FEM) to understand the behaviour of infilled RC frame systems under seismic loading. In [5] , the authors have used a smeared-crack model to represent the behaviour of concrete in the RC frames and masonry units. In [6] , the authors have formulated a nonassociated interface model using available test data on masonry joints in order to model the interface between the frame and infill and mortar joints surrounding the blocks of masonry. In [7] , the authors have used a cohesive interface model to simulate the behaviour of mortar joints between masonry units and the behaviour of frame-panel interface and a smeared crack finite element formulation, to model concrete in RC frames and masonry units. Reference [2] , the authors proposed a realistic criterion to describe the frame-infill separation in order to simulate the complicated behaviour of infilled frames under lateral loads. Based on the results obtained from 189 computational models, the authors of [8] found that the number of floors (height of building) and the percentage of shear walls, are the primary parameters affecting the fundamental period of the structure. Additionally, the percentage of infill walls and the number of bays have almost the same influence on the fundamental period of structures. Discrete and smeared crack modelling approaches are combined in [9] to overcome the inadequacy of smeared crack elements in simulating the brittle shear behaviour of RC members and mixed-mode fracture of masonry mortar joints. The damage plasticity constitutive model for masonry, usually used for concrete and other quasibrittle materials is adopted in [10] . A discrete method of analysis with the damage-based cohesive crack modelling technique for numerical simulations of masonry infilled RC frame failure is proposed in [11] . A state-of-the-art mathematical micromodelling of infilled frames pointing out the advantages and disadvantages of each micro-modelling is presented in [12] . An alternative approach for simulation of seismic behaviour of infilled frame structures, which can be used from macro to micro scale structures, is proposed in [13] . The cyclic response of masonry infilled RC frames using experimental test results and a modified pivot model is investigated in [14] . Following a detailed and in-depth analytical investigation on the parameters that affect the fundamental period of RC structures, it has been established in [15] that the number of stories, the span length, the stiffness of the infill wall panels, the location of the soft stories, and the soil type, are crucial parameters that influence the fundamental period of RC buildings. A large literature review including modelling techniques developed in the last decades, going from refined nonlinear FE micromodel approaches to simplified equivalent single or multiple strut macro models is provided in [16] . The mechanical behaviour of infilled frames GRAĐEVINAR 71 (2019) 1, 45-56
Comparison and assessment of material models for simulation of infilled RC frames under lateral loads under in-plane lateral loading and an analytical law considering the effects of vertical loads on the characteristics of pin-jointed diagonal strut is discussed in [17] . An analytical expression, taking into account the effects of opening and vertical load, for the determination of the equivalent strut width considering extensive numerical finite element models, has recently been proposed in [18] . An alternative macro-element approach for seismic assessment of infilled frame structures is proposed in [19] . A multi-storey plane frame prototype is investigated and results are compared with a commonly used single-strut model. More recently, the influence of distributed and concentrated loading on infilled steel frame is studied in [20] . The results obtained show that the distributed loading results in a 18.5 and 29% increase in the strength and stiffness of Infilled frames. After conducting an experimental research on masonry-infilled RC frames with various lateral strengths, the lateral design strength ratio of RC frame to masonry infill, in-filled with hollow clay blocks, greater than 1.2 (including the partial safety factor of 1.3) is suggested in order to have controlled failure mechanisms and to reduce the negative impacts of masonry infills on RC frames [21] . In a parametric study, failure surface parameters and dilation angle were shown to have a significant effect on the ultimate strength, cracking stiffness, as well as on the preand post-ultimate behaviour of the infilled frames, while those for fracture energy were shown to have only a small degree of influence on the ultimate load and post-ultimate behaviour of the models [22] . Furthermore, a relationship between inter-storey drift demands of bare and infilled structural configurations has been proposed to control the damage of masonry infill [23] . Also, performance-based evaluation of in-plane cyclic tests on RC frames with strong masonry infill, especially the infill performance, the related damage distribution, the lateral stiffness, the strength and dissipation capacity with a possible definition of performance limit states, is studied in [24] . A stateof-the-art study on modelling of masonry infilled RC frames subjected to cyclic loads has lately been published [25] . The infill wall configuration relevant to short column effect of a RC frame has also been investigated [26] . In recent years, the effects of openings and vertical loads on the seismic behaviour of infilled frames have been investigated by several researchers. The effects of openings on the seismic performance of infilled RC frames are investigated experimentally in [27] and a compressive strut model for infilled RC frames with openings is proposed. Based on numerical analysis on masonry infilled RC frames with typical window and door openings, appropriate empirical formulas are proposed in [28] . The experimental results showed that window and door openings exert a significant influence on the lateral resistance, initial stiffness and energy dissipation capacity of systems. According to experimental and numerical analysis, the presence of larger openings in infill produces only a limited improvement in strength compared to bare frame [19] and a limited influence on the mode of failure [29] while the effect of vertical loads on the stiffness of the dimensionless strut width is significant for fully infilled panels and almost negligible for infill panels with large openings [18] . Additionally, the out of plane (OOP) response of infilled frames is also a crucial concern that causes loss of life during earthquakes. The majority of experimental data suggest that after initial cracking of the infill wall, the OOP strength depends on the compressive strength of the masonry, rather than on its tensile strength [13] . A literature review of OOP behaviour of infilled frame, starting from the early flexural based models and reaching up to the recent in-plane(IP)-OOP integrated macromodels, has recently been presented in [30] . The importance of infilled frame structures (IFS) has been emphasized by several researchers as indicated above. Many investigators have studied the IFS experimentally, while others have focused on numerical or analytical study of the IFS. However, to the knowledge of the authors, the influence of concrete mathematical models has not been sufficiently studied in the scope of numerical studies. Taking into account the above considerations, the study is focused on the effects of material models of concrete, which are well known and widely preferred in the literature. In this context, it is worth mentioning that other complex concrete models shown in literature, i.e. nonlinear cementitious, sbeta, etc. [31] are beyond the scope of the study. Therefore, the aim of this study is to study the influence of the concrete mathematical models on the behaviour of infilled frame structures (IFS) by means of the finite element method (FEM). For this reason, a full scale, one bay and one storey RC frame, with and without infill wall, is modelled and analysed under lateral loads using FEM. The experimental campaigns for the model were conducted earlier in the literature. Additionally, the influence of the surface based cohesive behaviour, which is used to represent the interaction between the infill wall and the surrounding frame, is investigated in this paper.
Brief summary of experimental program

Prototype structure and test specimens
The experimental campaign of this study was conducted by the authors of this paper, and also by the author of [32] , at the structural laboratory of the Karadeniz Technical University (KTU) in order to investigate performance of unreinforced and reinforced masonry infilled frames subjected to reversible lateral loads. One bare frame and two infilled RC frame specimens were analysed in the scope of experimental tests: gas concrete infilled RC frames and hollow brick infilled RC frames. A onestorey one-bay RC frame was selected as a prototype structure. The height/length (h/l) ratio for infill walls was selected to be 1/1.25. The reinforcement was designed in accordance with normal practice for existing buildings in Turkey. The test specimens were chosen to be 1/1 scale reflecting the existing structures in Turkey. The design details for the frame specimens are shown in Figure 2 
Material properties
Since this experimental program is conducted to reflect the weak sides of reinforced concrete buildings in Turkey, material properties have been selected with this purpose in mind. The compressive strength of concrete is 20 MPa and the elasticity modulus is 20,000 MPa. On the other hand, the tensile strength of approximately 2 MPa may be accepted for this material. The compressive strength for gas concrete and brick infill wall have been set to 1.0 and 4.1 MPa, respectively. In addition, the moduli of elasticity for gas concrete and hollow brick masonry have been set to 800 MPa and 1000 MPa, respectively. The material properties of concrete included compression testing of cubes (measuring 15×15×15cm) for columns and beams, and tensile testing of reinforcement rebars. The material characteristics for mortar, gas concrete, and brick units are taken from the company providing the samples. The results are given in Table  1 . The brick unit and gas concrete block dimensions are 13,5 x 19 x 19 cm and 60 x 25 x 19 cm, respectively. Elasticity moduli of materials are determined based on the classic modal analysis (Table 1) using the finite element model updating procedure [33] , which consists of manual tuning using special software. The manual tuning comprises manual changes of the model geometry and modelling parameters by trial and error, directed by engineering judgment. The aim of this is to ensure better correspondence between analytical model results and experimental test results. The modal analysis method is used to specify dynamic properties of the system via measurements using a special shaker shown in Figure 4 .b. Sensitive accelerometers are used in the study to determine vibrations in the structure arising from the shaker. Since the accelerometers are designed for intervals of specific sensitivity and frequency, the choice of accelerometer to be used in the study was quite important. Properties of the accelerometer used in this study are given in Table 2 , and the accelerometer is shown in Figure 5 . The accelerometers are attached to the frame by drilling a hole. Quattro four channel data acquisition cell, shown in Figure 4 .a, is used in the study. Signals come from accelerometers and shaker vibrations transfer to this cell, and then these signals are recorded and processed by the SignalCalc
Compressive strength of concrete 20
Elasticity modulus of concrete 20.000
Compressive strength of gas concrete 1.0
Elasticity modulus of gas concrete 800
Shear strength of gas concrete 0.15 Comparison and assessment of material models for simulation of infilled RC frames under lateral loads 240 software. Modal analysis tests of specimens for gas concrete and brick masonry infilled RC frame are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7, 
Experimental test results
The experimental test setup and instrumentation are shown in Figure 8 . A servo-hydraulic actuator was used to apply reversed cyclic lateral loads to the top of test frames. The loading protocol used in the study is given in Figure 3 . Lateral loads and top displacements were measured by means of a 500 kN loadcell and a 200 mm linear potentiometric displacement transducer (LPDT), respectively. These values were recorded by the data acquisition system and transferred to the computer [32] . Hysteretic lateral force-top displacement curves of bare, gas concrete and brick infilled RC frames are given in Figures  9a, b Figure 5 . Horizontal cracks developed at the top and bottom of the columns due to bending in the bare frame specimen. The shear slip and tension failure developed in gas concrete infill, while plastic hinges developed in the top and bottom of the columns of the same specimen. Furthermore, corner crushing of infill was observed in brick infill. Force-displacement test results for specimens are given in Figure 9d . It can clearly be seen from the figure that the improvement is remarkable for infilled frames compared to bare frame. The increase in load carrying capacity, when compared to the bare frame, is 2.8 times for the gas concrete infilled RC frame and 6 times for the brick infilled RC frame. The increase in initial stiffness for infilled frames with respect to bare frame is significant, while brick infill augmented the stiffness of bare frame more than gas concrete infill. As a result, the contribution of infill to frame for brick infilled specimen finished toward the end of the experimental test at a corresponding displacement of about 70 mm as shown in Figure 9d , whereas the contribution of gas concrete infill continued until the end of the test. 
Finite element modelling of infilled RC frame
Finite element modelling of RC frame
A bare frame, a gas concrete RC frame, and a brick infilled RC frame, are analysed in this study using three different mathematical model approaches for concrete. These approaches are based on the nonlinear finite element method (FEM). A static pushover analysis is carried out using only the positive displacement amplitudes employed in experimental tests ( Figure 3 ). The effects of concrete and steel are not considered separately but rather the reinforced concrete is defined as a homogeneous, isotropic material in the finite element analysis (FEA). In other words, only the behaviour of confined concrete is applied in the FEA. Three different stressstrain characteristics are used to define the effectiveness of material models [35] [36] [37] . These material models are explained below in greater detail. The stress strain relationship suggested in [35] is expressed with appropriate equations, as shown below. The long fraction of the Eqn. (1) stands for the deviation from the linear elastic portion. The stress-strain curve for this model is illustrated in Figure 10 .
n(concrete) = 0.4 · 10 -3 f 0 + 1.0
where: f 0 -maximum concrete compression strength (MPa) ε 0 -corresponding strain n -approximate function concrete compression strength.
In these equations, k is defined as a function of aggregate type and ranges between 7.63-9.37 mm . The uniaxial stress-strain relationship of concrete defined in [36] is described in eq (5) and (6): Comparison and assessment of material models for simulation of infilled RC frames under lateral loads
where R E = E c /E 0 and E 0 = f' c /ε 0 . The following values are suggested: ε 0 = 0,0025, R ε = 4 and R σ = 4. The stress-strain curve according to this model is shown in Figure 11 . The Thompson Park material model [37] for confined concrete, widely used in literature, is also used in the nonlinear FEA of infilled RC frames. The Thompson and Park model is intended to define paths of unloading-loading and uses the developed Kent and Park model for stress-strain (σ-ε) curve, as shown in Figure 12 . As can be seen in this figure, in cases where ε c < ε c0 (ε c0 = 0.002), the unloading curve of the load becomes parallel to the origin of the σ-ε curve. When the member is loaded again, the σ-ε curve follows the same path. In cases where ε c > ε c0 , the unloading curve of load is represented with two straight lines. The slope of the first part of stress during unloading is infinite, while the slope of the second part is defined as 0.5E c F c1 . The relations defining stress and strain curve in Thompson and Park model is given below in Figure 8 . A detailed mathematical description of this material model can be found in literature [37] . 
Finite element modelling of infill wall
Since masonry walls are affected by various parameters such as unit dimensions, horizontal or vertical width of mortar, material properties of mortar, unit and labour, it is difficult to model these elements. It is a well-known fact that masonry walls can be modelled in three different ways such as macro modelling, simplified micro modelling, and detailed micro modelling.
In macro-modelling, units, mortar and unit-mortar interface are smeared out in a homogeneous continuum. In simplified micro-modelling, expanded units are represented by continuum elements whereas the behaviour of the mortar joints and unit-mortar interface is lumped in discontinuum elements.
In detailed micro-modelling, units and mortar in joints are represented by continuum elements whereas the unit-mortar interface is represented by discontinuum elements [38] . A detailed explanation of these models is available in the literature by Lourenço [38] .
In the present study, infill walls are adopted as a homogeneous material. In other words, the unit and mortar effects are neglected in the analysis. The Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) material model, available in the finite element program ABAQUS [39] , is used to represent behaviour of infill walls. A sensitivity study is carried out to adopt the properties of CDP. However, the results of the sensitivity analysis are not given here. A general review of parameters used in this model is given in Section 3.4. For the stress-strain behaviour of the infill wall, the use is made of a material model previously applied to model a masonry bridge presented in [40] . This material model is suggested in [36] for the stress-strain curve of plain concrete. In this model, the uniaxial compression strength is defined as: (7) where σ c and ε c are the compressive stress and compressive strain, respectively. σ p and ε p denote the maximum stress and the corresponding strain. E 0 is the elasticity modulus of the infill wall. Since masonry infill walls exhibit a very brittle behaviour under tension, it is hard to test nonlinear behaviour under GRAĐEVINAR 71 (2019) 1, 45-56
Mehmet Ömer Timurağaoğlu, Adem Doğangün, Ramazan Livaoğlu tension effects. The tension stress of 10% of the compressive stress has been adopted in this analysis, as this percentage is commonly used in literature.
Finite element modelling of wall-frame interaction
The interaction between the masonry infill wall and the surrounding frame can be modelled in the FEA as spring elements [41] or interface elements [9, 42] . Using an element representing the behaviour between a wall and a frame is important to obtain an accurate result. A surface based cohesive behaviour model is used in the analysis. This model is defined as a surface interaction feature and is used to model the behaviour of traction-separation in the interface. The traction separation criterion used in FEA considers a linear elastic behaviour and this behaviour is expressed as:
The nominal traction stress vector, t, consists of three components (two components in two-dimensional problems): t n , t s and (in three-dimensional problems) t t , which represent the normal (along the local 3-directions in three dimensions and along the local 2-directions in two dimensions) and the two shear tractions (along the local 1-and 2-directions in three dimensions and along the local 1-direction in two dimensions), respectively. The corresponding separations are denoted by δ n , δ s and δ t [39] .
Calibration of the model
The systems are modelled and analysed in the ABAQUS finite element program. An 8-node linear brick, reduced integration with hourglass control element (C3D8R) is used to model the RC frame and infill wall. C3D8R elements use reduced integration point which means only one integration point is in the centre. The use of an appropriate mesh of hexahedral elements generally provides a solution of equivalent accuracy at less computational time. The Concrete Damaged Plasticity (CDP) material model available in ABAQUS is used for the infill wall. This model has a general capability for modelling concrete and other quasi-brittle materials in all types of structures. Material parameters used in this model for calibration are given in Table 3 . These parameters are: dilation angle ψ, eccentricity ε, ratio of initial equibiaxial compressive yield stress to initial uniaxial compressive yield stress f b0 /f c0 , ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile meridian to that on the compressive meridian k and viscosity parameter χ. The first two parameters are used for shaping the potential flow, while f b0 /f c0 and χ are used to define shape of the yield function. The viscosity parameter (χ) is used to regularize the viscoplastic material. This parameter is used to overcome the convergence problem resulting from softening or rigidity decrease of materials. A small value of the viscosity parameter (small compared to the characteristic time increment) usually helps improve the rate of convergence of the model in the softening regime, without compromising results [39] . The dilation angle (ψ) affects the material behaviour considerably. The analysis performed for infill walls showed that a material exhibits a ductile behaviour in cases when the dilation angle varies from 30 o to 37 o , while a brittle behaviour is achieved when this angle is close to 0 o -1 o [10] .
In order to solve the convergence problem, a viscosity parameter of 0.004 is adopted following appropriate parametric studies. A default value of 1 is applied for eccentricity as used for concrete. Default values are once again used for f b0 /f c0 and k. The stress strain relationships used in CDP for tension and compression are illustrated in Figure 13 . Damage variables (d c and d t ) are not specified in the analysis. This means that the model behaves as a plasticity model ( and ), where plastic strain ( ) equals cracking strain ( ) for tension stiffening, while plastic strain ( ) equals inelastic strain ( ) for compression hardening. Since this study concentrates on the influence of infill on the RC frame, the concrete and reinforcement are not modelled separately. In the analysis, they are modelled as a homogeneous, single material for simplicity reasons. The interaction between the infill and the surrounding frame is modelled using the surface based cohesive behaviour. This type of interaction is used to model the separation in interface according to tractionseparation criteria. In the traction-separation model, the linear elastic behaviour is approved until the start of damage. The base of the frame is modelled as fixed and there is no gravity load on the frame. The load is applied laterally to the cross-sectional area of the beam. Since various parameters are effective in modelling, it is rather difficult to calibrate a model in the analysis. However, the experimental test results simplified the calibration process during the FEA.
Results of finite element analysis
In this study, the full scale, one bay and one storey infilled RC frame systems are modelled and analysed under lateral loads using the nonlinear finite element method (FEM). Two types of infill walls are used, i.e. the gas concrete infill wall and the brick infill wall. The experimental test mechanism with the infilled RC frame modelling is shown in Figure 14 . The comparison between experimental and numerical results for bare frame is given in Figure 15 .a in terms of a base shear force-top displacement curve. The experimental results are given in both directions. In other words, the direction of negative results is also plotted on the positive side of the figure. A good agreement between experimental and numerical results for Popovics and Thompson-Park model is observed until ultimate lateral load capacity for both positive and negative directions. The initial stiffness is approximately captured in Saenz model. This model suddenly fails at a displacement of 40 mm and the corresponding drift of almost 2%. The post peak behaviour could not be captured in numerical models while it is satisfactory in Popovics model. The results obtained from the FEA of gas concrete infilled RC frame system are compared with experimental results in Figure 15b . It can be seen that the experimental and numerical results are compatible. It should be noted that the nonlinear finite element analysis in all three concrete material models can represent the initial rigidity of the system. The load carrying capacity of the infilled frame for experimental test and numerical analysis amounts to approximately 150 kN and 170 kN at a displacement of 28 mm and 22 mm, respectively. On the other hand, the lateral load bearing capacity from the nonlinear analysis deviates from experimental test results, with a ratio of approximately 8-10 % in all material models. The discrepancies between the models and test data are thought to be due to sudden decrease in the stress-strain curve of material models. The force-displacement results obtained from the FEA of brick infilled RC frame system are compared with the experimental test shown in Figure 16 . It is obvious that experimental and FEA Figure 17 . It can clearly be seen that the failure occurred at the top and bottom of column and beam-column joint in both the experimental testing and numerical analysis. The excessive damage at the right beam-column joints developed under an increased lateral displacement. The failure types observed in frames, as based on experimental and FEA results for the gas concrete infilled RC frame, are shown in Figure 18 . The figure distinctly shows that plastic hinges that occurred in column-beam joints in experimental testing also formed in the nonlinear FEA. On the other hand, since the infill wall was modelled as a solid element, the failure types developed in units or mortar beds cannot be seen, while the influence of infill on the frame is represented accurately as mentioned earlier in Figures  15 and 16 . It can be understood from the analysis that experimental tests can be adequately predicted by the developed numerical model. The failure types observed according to experimental and FEA results for the brick infilled RC frame are shown in Figure 19 . In the experimental test of the brick infilled RC frame, the corner crushing failure was observed at the infill, whereas plastic hinges were revealed at the top and bottom of columns and beam-column joints. The figure shows that plastic hinges occurred near the beam-column joint and at the bottom of columns in experimental testing. On the other hand, in numerical analysis, Comparison and assessment of material models for simulation of infilled RC frames under lateral loads plastic hinges were formed almost at the same locations as in experimental testing, whereas damages occurred near the middle of columns and at the bottom and top during the analysis. However, despite plastic damage around the middle of the columns, the global behaviour was accurately captured, as shown in Figure 19 . In this figure, both in test and analysis, the lower region of infill prevents lateral displacement of frame whereas the upper region experiences damages due to excessive displacement.
Conclusion
The compatibility and efficiency of three different concrete material models (Thompson-Park, Popovics and Saenz), commonly used in literature, are evaluated in this study by simulation of infilled RC frames under lateral load. On the other hand, surface based cohesive behaviour, which is defined as surface interaction feature, is used to model behaviour of the traction-separation in the interface. The nonlinear FEA results show that equally accurate prediction of results can be made by different mathematical models of reinforced concrete. However, the comparison with experimental results depends on many different parameters relating to strength, reinforcement ratio, etc. Nevertheless, mathematical models used in the analysis provide close results until the load carrying capacity of the system. A detailed analysis may be required for predicting the post-peak behaviour of concrete. In conclusion, the post peak behaviour depends on softening regime of the mathematical model since the postpeak behaviour is substantially related to frame behaviour once the ultimate load is achieved. The Thompson-Park model seems to be the most appropriate concrete model for the bare RC frame and the gas concrete infilled RC frame. However, more realistic results are obtained by Popovics model for brick infilled fram. Additionally, the results show that the surface based cohesive behaviour can realistically reflect the interaction between the infill wall and the surrounding frame. Furthermore, the FEA results show that numerical model is capable of estimating the load bearing capacity of the infilled RC frame. It can also capture failure mode in frames such as plastic hinges. However, a detailed micro modelling is required to capture failure modes and crack development in infill walls. It is recommended by the authors that the concrete material model should be carefully selected, and an in-depth parametric study should be carried out, in order to obtain more accurate FEM results. For further investigations, the analysis should be extended to more experimental studies including some other material models such as the Mander model and other appropriate models.
